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Chair endowed
to get crackin'
on egg research

December 5, 1985
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'e Way

Campus United Way donations total
$52,000, but we are still $37,100
shy of the 1985 goal. The campaign
is extended to Dec. 13.

A permanent home
for Guelph alumni

The Ontario Egg Producers Marketing Board
is endowing a research chair at Guelph to
develop an expanded market for eggs.
The chair will be supported by the
income from a $1-million fund provided by
the board and held in trust by the University.
There is a provision to end the arrangement
and return the money after 10 years, if the
board wishes.
Funding from the board will support
the salary, technical and secretarial staff, and
some of the research of a scientist. Additional research funding will be obtained from
other sources.
The objective of the chair is to develop
more uses — both food and non-food — for
eggs, says Jim Johnstone, chairman of the egg
board. Over the past 15 years, egg consumption in Canada has remained fairly constant,
while the production efficiency of the laying
hen has improved. Little research has been
done to find uses for the improved
production.
The person who fills the research chair
will become a faculty member in the Department of Animal and Poultry Science, says
President Burt Matthews. Duties will focus
primarily on research, including the supervision of graduate students. The chair represents an additional faculty position; it does
not substitute for any current position.
The researcher will be able to report to
the egg board on the chair's activities, and to
discuss future research topics. 0

HOLIDAY SCHEDULE FOR
A T GUELPH

The last issue of at Guelph for 1985 is
Dec. 19, and the first issue of 1986 is
Jan. 9. Copy for the Dec. 19 issue,
including announcements of events
happening up to Jan. 9, should reach us
by Dec. 12. Copy for the Jan. 9 issue
should be submitted by Dec. 19. 0
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Guelph alumni will have a place to come
home to next July.
Board of Governors has approved in
principle a joint proposal by the University
of Guelph Alumni Association and the
seven college alumni associations to further
develop the Alumni Carriage House as headquarters for alumni associations, and to house
the Department of Alumni Affairs and
Development.
Built in 1888, the carriage house is one
of the oldest buildings on campus; the oldest
is the President's House. Originally the coach
house of the President's House, the building
was moved in the late 1920s to its present
location on a hill top on Arboretum Road
near the East Residence complex. Until the
1960s, it housed the University's sheep
flock, and was known as the Sheep Barn.
In 1981, the OAC Alumni Association
proposed that the barn be renovated to
provide a meeting place for alumni. By
1984, the centre section of the first floor had
been renovated through the Alma Mater
Fund, and the exterior of the building had
been designated a historic site by the City of
Guelph.
The alumni associations have been
discussing the future of the building for the
past year. At the same time, the Department
of Alumni Affairs and Development, now
housed on three floors in Johnston Hall,
the University Centre and McLaughlin Library,
was looking for larger and more suitable

quarters. The solution? Finish renovating
the carriage house and build a 5,000- to
6,000-square-foot addition, and use the space
to house both Alumni Affairs and the alumni
associations. When completed, the building
will be known as Alumni House.
Board of Governors approved the
project in principle on the basis of understandings described in a Nov. 15 letter to
UGAA president Ross Parry from President
Burt Matthews. Under the agreement, the
University would support the proposal provided the total capital cost — including
renovations, the addition, services and utilities
to the building, basic equipment, landscaping and parking facilities — did not exceed
$800,000. The alumni associations would
provide $500,000, and the University,
$300,000. The University would assume the
annual operating costs for the building.
A building committee has been established, consisting of Al Brown, director of
Physical Resources, as chairman; Allan
Blanthorn, Planning, as secretary; Marjorie
Millar, director of alumni affairs and development; and alumni Larry Argue, Nancy BrownAndison, Jean Hume and Dr. Arthur Ferguson.
The board will be asked to give final
approval to the project in March after drawings and contract documents are available,
and financing is confirmed. Construction,
which would take about four months, is
expected to begin in March, with anticipated occupancy in July. 0

Equine funds expected by year's end
The $2.3 million in capital funding needed
to build the on-campus Equine Research
Centre is expected to be in place by the end
of December.
Board of Governors approved in principle the establishment of the centre in 1981,
providing capital and operating funds could
be found. It also asked for a progress report
within five years, and president Burt
Matthews gave that report last week.
Guelph reached an agreement with the
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food and
the Ontario Racing Commission in 1984 to
share the $800,000 annual operating costs
of the on-campus facility (Phase 1), which is
to be in operation before a second facility
(Phase 2) is built off-campus.
An advisory committee for the centre
was established in 1985 with Robert
Anderson as chairman. It initiated a search
committee to recommend the first director
for the centre, who will report to the dean
of research.
A fund-raising committee, established
in 1982, was reactivated under the chairmanship of Jack Pemberton and Dr. Don MacDonald. Since January, the committee has
raised 70 per cent of the objective, and
Matthews said there is every hope that the
full objective will be reached by year's end.
A building committee has been established, and an architect has been appointed
to prepare the design documents for the
building, which will be located on McGilvray
Lane in the OVC area. Matthews said he

expects tender documents to be available by
April.
The centre will be an administrative unit
within the University, and its research program will be guided by an advisory committee made up of University and industry
people. 0

Fund raising continues
for sculpture park
Some $285,000 has been raised for the
Donald Forster Sculpture Park in the second
year of a five-year campaign to raise $450,000,
John Rennie, chairman of the park fundraising committee, told the annual general
meeting of the Macdonald Stewart Art
Centre.
Charles Ferguson, vice-president, administration, and chairman of the art centre,
said he is confident the centre will reach its
objective.
Art centre director Judy Nasby reported
that more than 23,000 people visited the
centre's 24 exhibitions and related programs
last year, and about 20,000 people participated in the extension program. During
1984, 127 artworks were added to the centre's
collection, she said.
The centre, which opened five years
ago, is sponsored by the University, the city,
Wellington County and the Wellington
County Board of Education. It is open from
noon to 5 p.m. Tuesday to Friday and
Sunday, and from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday

Job opportunities
As of at Guelph deadline Nov. 29, the following opportunities were available:
Work-Study Field Co-ordinator, Counselling
and Student Resource Centre. Salary range:
$26,394 minimum; $32,993 midpoint;
$39,591 maximum; normal hiring range:
$26,394 to $31,013.
Assistant to the Associate Dean, Ontario
Veterinary College. Salary range: $390.60
minimum; $453.79 job rate (level 5); $564.74
maximum.
Undergraduate Counsellor, Economics; parttime. Salary: $10,500 to $12,480 per year,
commensurate with qualifications and experience. Qualified applicants should submit
their resumes to Douglas Auld, chairman,
Economics, by Dec. 6, 1985.
Clerk, Music Department; temporary fulltime to April 30, 1986. Salary range:
$278.81 to $302.05 per week.
Program Manager, Continuing Education
Division, University School of Part-time
Studies and Continuing Education. Salary
range: $21,904 minimum; $27,380 midpoint; $32,856 maximum; normal hiring
range: $21,904 to $25,737.
Residence Manager, North Residences.
Salary range: $25,464 minimum; $31,830
midpoint; $38,196 maximum; normal hiring
2
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range: $25,464 to $29,920 (currently under
review).
Technician, Family Studies; maternity leave
Jan. 2 to June 27/86. Salary range: $312.58
to $338.65 per week.
The following positions were available
to on-campus employees only:

Secretary, Career Services, Counselling and
Student Resource Centre. Salary range:
$270.64 minimum; $308.87 job rate (level 5);
$380.47 maximum.
Technician, Environmental Biology. Salary
range: $368.51 minimum; $426.17 job rate
(level 5); $528.40 maximum.
Student Records Clerk, Independent Study
Division, University School of Part-time
Studies and Continuing Education. Salary
range: $278.81 minimum; $322.22 job rate
(level 5); $401.34 maximum.
Mechanical Technologist, School of Engineering. Salary range: $368.51 minimum;
$426.17 job rate (level 5); $528.40 maximum.
It is the University's policy to give
prior consideration to on-campus applicants.
To determine the availability of University
employment opportunities, contact employment services and training, Level 5, University Centre, or telephone 836-4900. 0

Aims document
accepted
Guelph's aims document, Towards 2000:
Challenges and Responses. Aims of the University of Guelph was accepted by Board of

Governors last week, the last step in its journey
towards becoming a public document.
It will now be printed in an appropriate
format to be used as a public document, President Burt Matthews told the board. The University will also draw from it for other purposes,
he said.
Matthews also announced that the President's Report, which covers the two-year
period from May 1983 to April 1985, is expected to be available before Christmas. It replaces
the University's Annual Report. 0

No budget surprises
Board of Governors is to be kept informed of
the University's annual MCU funding operating budget on a regular busis, thanks to a
new update procedure introduced this month.
At each meeting, the board is to receive
a statement, Analysis of Net Budget Costs,
which describes the original budget, the existing budget as the board meets, major revisions
and a revised budget for the end of the
fiscal year.
That's the good news. The bad news is
that according to the November statement,
a deficit is forecasted for the fiscal year
ending April 30, 1986.
Vice-President, Administration, Charles
Ferguson said major changes had to be made
to the budget because of a $700,000 net
drop in MCU operating grants and tuition
fees caused by reduced student enrolment,
and a $300,000 reduction caused by a refinement in the University's enrolment reporting
techniques for the spring and summer semesters. An additional debt of $200,000 was
incurred when the central computing mainframe was replaced.
To offset the decreased revenues, the
budgets of non-teaching units were reduced
for the 1985/86 year, and $150,000 in
renovations was deferred.
"These measures have improved our
situation," said Ferguson, "but we still project a year-end deficit." According to the
November statement, Guelph has a projected operating deficit of $647,321 for 1985/86.
Against that, the University proposes to apply
$410,000 from its unallocated operating
reserve, leaving a net year-end deficit of
$237,321.
President Burt Matthews said he wanted
the board to see the budget and to "share
the burden. I hope we can do better than
this, but we may have a real deficit and no
carry forward."
Board chairman Edmund Bovey, noting
that the board "doesn't want surprises,"
praised the administration for providing the
timely information. 0

Property office to market land holdings
Guelph is to establish a property development
office to develop and carry out land use
policy for the University. Approved by
Board of Governors last week, the office will
also assume responsibility for the existing
Technobusiness Park lands on Stone Road,
close to Gordon Street.
Vice-President, Administration, Charles
Ferguson says the University requires a
strong manager with entrepreneurial/marketing
skills, and a structure that can deal quickly
with opportunities as they arise.
The director will sit on the property
development advisory council, which will

Development
corporation approved
Guelph has received the green light to move
ahead with plans to establish an international
development corporation. (See "Corporation for International Development Sought,"
at Guelph, Nov. 28.) Board of Governors
approved the proposal last week.
The University is to seek letters patent
and work out arrangements to establish a
name for the organization.
A board will be set up to establish bylaws for the corporation, hire the president
and chief executive officer, approve a business plan and budget, and monitor operations.
The University is to advance the corporation up to $35,000 for the balance of
1985/86, and up to $230,000 in 1986/87
for internal operations. The advance money
is to be repaid by June 30, 1989.
The operation of the corporation will
also be reviewed by June 30, 1989. 0

be chaired by the board's planning and
property committee chairman. Other
advisory council members will be President
Burt Matthews, Ferguson and board representative Jim Hunter.
Ferguson says that although start-up
funds will be borrowed from the University,
"we expect a strong cash return by 1988."
Land development is not a new concept
for Guelph, which owns the land occupied
by the Stone Road Mall. That parcel was
developed by Sifton Properties on the basis
of a long-term lease, negotiated through the
efforts of a consultant, the University solicitors, Board of Governors and the vicepresident, administration.
The director and advisory council of the
new office will be empowered to enter into
agreements for developing, leasing, buying
or selling of lands in accordance with an
annual business and property development
plan approved by the board.
Ferguson says the lands in question are
not needed now for teaching or research
purposes, but could be needed 100 or 150
years from now. "There may be one or two
isolated parcels of land the board might
consider selling," he says, "but only under
the right circumstances. The aim is really
to protect the long-term land requirements
of the University while at the same time
maximize revenue."
Income from development will go into
the University endowment fund. Although
property income policy has not yet been
formulated, current practice is to use the
income from invested monies only.
Current market value of the six parcels,
south of College Avenue and between the
Hanlon Expressway and Victoria Road, is
between $15 million and $25 million. 0

Admissions
modifies program
The admissions office, Office of the Registrar,
has modified its program to devote more time
and personnel to secondary school liaison.
Peter Tron, associate registrar, admissions, says the introduction of a new
computer system into the admissions process
has helped free up time for staff to visit more
schools, to be more systematic in their visits,
and to provide schools with better information about the University's programs.
To help the admissions office be more
systematic in its presentations across the
province, it is keeping a computerized record
of all visits to secondary schools by liaison
staff and other members of the University
community. Tron has asked all members of
the University to inform the liaison office of
any interaction with teachers, administrators
and students in the secondary schools.
To provide schools with better information, the office is involved in co-ordinating
information-specific brochures from each
academic department on campus. Colleges
are responsible for producing and funding
the brochures, says Tron, but delivery is
often in the hands of the liaison office.
Interaction between departments and the
admissions office is essential to get the best
results from the information presented, he
says.
Admissions is also making plans to
implement a new student ambassador
program next year. Under the guidance of
Cheryl Hemstreet, assistant registrar, liaison,
students will return to their secondary schools
armed with information about the University's programs and activities, and trained to
present the information to their peers. "Students are our best ambassadors," Tron says.0
"What do you mean, going to classes?
Haven't you heard about academic
freedom?"

After the aims document .
I quit working for the Department of
Physics. I work for the University now!"
"Are you still looking
for excellence?"

"Liberal education."

Vice-President, Academic, Howard Clark
received the above cartoons as an appreciation
gift from the ad hoc committee to review the
aims and objectives of the University at a
recent windup dinner. The captions, inspired
by the aims document, are the work of OAC
Dean Freeman McEwen; the graphics are by
OMAF commercial artist Brian Watkin.
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Star-tracking our graduates
An automated system now provides alumni information "yesterday"
by Barbara Chance

With 44,000 Guelph graduates living throughout the world, and another 2,000 emerging
every year, keeping track of them all is no
easy job. But it's getting easier, thanks to a
new computer system recently installed in
the Department of Alumni Affairs and
Development.
"The incredible growth in alumni
information that needs to be handled" was a
major reason the department purchased a
Digital VAX 11/750 computer this summer,
says Marjorie Millar, director of alumni
affairs and development. Although the
department's massive records have been
computerized for many years, the old system
allowed no direct on-line access to the data,
and required a lot of tedious, time-consuming
work to update and retrieve information,
she says.
Alumni records were kept on card
files in a wall of filing cabinets in the records
office, and to update those cards, clerks had
to ship the information off to Computing
Services for keypunching. New, updated
card files would eventually be returned to the
records office, and these would be manually
filed to replace the old. To get sorted data
out of the system, such as a list of all the
alumni who live in a particular city or graduated with a certain degree, the department
would have to put in a request to Computing
Services, and wait several days for a printout
of the information to arrive.
For Millar, who wants information
"yesterday," a computer system that can
access and update information at the push
of a button, and sort that information online, was "a must for increased service to
alumni and for quick response to donors."
After reviewing the software packages
available in Canada and the U.S., the depart-

ment decided on Fund Raising Information
System IV, produced by a Boston firm. The
package "gets high marks from users," she
says, and is used at many American universities, including Dartmouth and Princeton.
Once all alumni records have been transferred
to the new system, it will provide support
for all the department's activities, from record
keeping to raising funds, she says.
For record keeping, the accessibility of
the system alone will go a long way to help
ensure the accuracy of alumni information,
says Mike Sutherland, Alumni Affairs'
manager of computer systems. "The only
way to know if it's accurate is to access it,"
he says. "We couldn't do that before."
An additional boon to keeping the
records straight, he says, is the computer's
enviable ability to remember every postal
code and area code in North America. If
someone entering an address or phone
number into the system types in an incorrect
code (or can't read a graduate's handwriting
on a change-of-address card), the computer
automatically signals that an error has been
made and provides the correct code.
Besides helping make sure the University knows where its alumni are, the computer
will also do its best to see they get their mail
— no matter how much they move around.
As long as the computer is supplied with
the necessary information, it can follow
alumni with their mail as they winter in
Florida, summer in Sauble Beach, or do
graduate work in Mozambique. Alumni just
have to let the University know when they're
coming and going, and the computer will
automatically transfer their mail from one
location to the other.
Thanks to the computer, the office can
now also match up all the graduates who are

married to each other, eliminating hundreds
of duplicate mailings.
One of the biggest advantages of the new
system, says Sutherland, is its ability to sort
information on-line and target specific groups
of alumni. If, for example, Millar plans a
trip to Winnipeg, and wants to make contact
with alumni while she's there, she simply
asks the computer to list all the Guelph
graduates living in the Winnipeg area. (It doe:
that by scanning the postal codes.) If she
wants a more specific listing of Winnipeg
alumni who are involved in a particular field,
such as agribusiness, the computer can tell
her that, too.
And if the department wants to run a
seminar of interest to a specific group of
people, such as those who are involved in
volunteer work or those with young children,
the computer can target those alumni and
place them on a selected mailing list for the
seminar information. In the past, says
Sutherland, the only option was to send "a
mass mailing to all alumni, saying 'This is
the program we have, is anybody interested?'
Now we can see where our graduates' interest
lie and provide them with programs that meet
their needs."
Millar says the targeting skills of the
computer can get alumni more involved in
the life of the University by helping the
department to identify and contact graduates
who have expressed an interest in doing volun
teer work for the University, or in taking a
continuing education course. Other possible
uses of the sorting function range from
identifying the career paths of alumni —
information of interest not only to Alumni
Affairs, but to campus departments involved
in student liaison, career counselling and
graduate studies — to singling out all the
graduates of a particular department on

Now that much of the information
on Guelph's 44,000 alumni has been
transferred to the Department of
Alumni Affairs and Development's
new computer system, records clerk
Kim Irving, right, and data processing
clerk Lynn Verspagen will no longer
need to burrow through a wall of
filing cabinets in the records office to
access and update alumni information
— it is now available on-line. The
department's computer systems
manager, Mike Sutherland, has spent
the last five months implementing
the system in the department.

campus for someone planning a reunion.
Although some of this information on
alumni was always available within the University's records, "we couldn't retrieve it
before," says Sutherland. Much of the
information can now provide support for the
University's fund-raising efforts as well. For
example, hundreds of Canadian and U.S.
companies have a matching gift program —
whenever an employee makes a contribution
to his or her university, the firm will match
the gift, or in some cases, double or triple
it. Some firms will also match a contribution
made by an employee's spouse.
"The money is there just for the asking,"
says Millar, but until now, the University had
no way of knowing just whom it should ask.
Now, whenever a donation is received by an

alumnus, the computer checks the donor's
employer information, if available, then
scans the list of matching gift companies.
If there's a match, the computer signals that
a letter should be sent to the graduate
involved.
One of the few things the new computer
can't do is get on the telephone and track
down the alumni information contained in
its files — that's still a job that only alumni
records staff can do. And now, thanks to
the computer, they'll be able to do it more
effectively, says Sutherland, because of the
time saved in updating files.
In the past, "all we could really do was
keep up with where (alumni) were living,"
he says. Now the University will be able to
keep up with what they're doing as well.

•••
Where are the lost alumni?
More than 10 per cent of Guelph's 44,000
alumni are "lost." Not literally, of course,
because presumably they all know where they
are. But the University doesn't — it's lost
touch with them over the years, and has
been unable to track them down.
In the records office at the Department
of Alumni Affairs and Development, looking
for lost graduates is a never-ending job — not
just because of the number who have been
missing for some time and get more difficult
to find with each passing year, but because of
the number of new capes that regularly arise.
Each year, about 10 per cent of Guelph's
alumni move, says Mike Sutherland, Alumni
Affairs' computer systems manager, and in
some cases, those alumni contact the University to report their change of address.
Often, however, the move only becomes
apparent when University mail comes back
marked "address unknown." Each time the
alumni publication, the Guelph Alumnus is
mailed out, for example, about 250 of the
40,000 copies are returned to the department.
Records staff begin to track down those
lost graduates immediately through a variety
of sources, including last-known telephone
numbers, directory assistance, city directories,
parents, employers, high schools and professional associations. They regularly check
newspaper obituaries and clipping service
files for any mention of a Guelph grad.
It's important to look for alumni as
soon as they go missing, says Sutherland,
"because if you're not keeping current, you're
going to lose those people. And we can't
afford to do that."
Tracing lost graduates he says, is often
"a hit-and-miss affair," requiring resourcefulness, persistence and an occasional piece
of luck.
Recently, when records clerk Kim
Irving had no leads on a graduate who was
running a nursery in Toronto before he
moved away, she decided to try contacting
other people in the same business in the city.
On her first call, she found a man who didn't

know the lost graduate personally, but had
heard of him, and knew where he had moved.
When she contacted the graduate, his reaction
was, "How did you find me here?" "Sometimes you surprise yourself finding these
people," she says.
On another occasion, when records
staff contacted the last-known employer of
a lost graduate, it turned out he had stopped
working there three years before. By coincidence, however, he just happened to be
visiting his old office when the University
called.
Of course, the luck doesn't always
hold out. Last month, clerk Kim Newell was
having trouble tracing a graduate in a rural
area, so she tried calling someone with the
same last name who lived at the same rural
route as the lost graduate. It seemed only
natural that there might be some connection.
and sure enough, when Newell told the
woman who answered where she was calling
from, she was assured she had reached the
right person. As the conversation progressed,
however, it turned out the woman thought
the call was actually about her horse, which
had been admitted to the clinic at OVC —
she had never heard of the graduate Newell
was trying to trace.
On the first go-through after mailings
have been returned, staff usually manage to
track down 50 per cent of the unknown
addresses, says Sutherland. And after a few
more tries, usually only about 10 to 15 per
cent of the cases offer no leads at all. These
"hardcore" cases are often listed in The
Alumnus, which always prompts a number of
readers to respond.
There are actually fewer missing graduates now than in previous years — in 1979,
the lost rate was 14 per cent — and Sutherland expects the record to improve even more
with the new computer system. Not only
does the computer free up more time for
records staff to trace graduates, he says, it
makes it easier for them to compile lists of
those who are missing, and to target information that can be used to track them down. 0

Social responsibility
committee ready
for first debate
Guelph has established a president's advisory
committee on social responsibility because
it's important that the University provide a
model of ethical behavior to its students and
the community at large, says Provost Paul
Gilmor, head of the committee.
The University has "a unique opportunity to give support to implicit values in
community life and in larger social contexts,"
he says.
The first item on the committee's
agenda is the University's policy on South
Africa. A date for a public hearing is expected to be announced soon.
Gilmor hopes debate on Guelph's social
responsibility will be objective and concise.
If the University is to be perceived as acting
with integrity, he says, debate must be open
and critical. "We can't simply be seen to be
responding to public pressure or private
lobby."
The committee has developed a "judicial" model for its deliberations. It will hear
all sides, allow for debate, then meditate on
what has been presented. Members will
present position papers for committee debate.
Finally, the committee will return to the
public stage with its recommendations, in
the form of advice to the president.
The committee plans to examine the
University's involvement in Indonesia, in
response to a request from Amnesty International. Gilmor also expects the committee
will consider Guelph's involvement in countries whose politic: differ from Canada's.
Members of the committee include
Profs. Ron Downey, Clinical Studies; Bill
Hughes, Philosophy; and Roselynn Stevenson,
Microbiology; Ed Janzen, manager of salary,
administration and records, Personnel; students Liz Kwan and Nancy Crow; Rev. Art
Menu, Counselling and Student Resource
Centre; and community member Ann Godfrey.
Dale Lockie, assistant secretary, University
Secretariat, is secretary. Information about
the committee's public hearings is available
from Micki Jones, University Secretariat,
Ext. 2114. 0

Graduate news
The final oral examination of Brian Douglas
Ripley, Environmental Biology, a candidate
for the Doctor of Philosophy degree, is
Dec. 10 at 9:30 a.m. in Room 403, Crop
Science building. The thesis is "The Behavior
and Fate of Metalaxyl." Ripley's supervisor
is Dr. L.V. Edgington.
Interested members of the University
community are invited to attend. 0
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Appointments
Glenn Fox is assistant professor in the
Department of Agricultural Economics
and Business, where he is teaching and
conducting research in production economics. He joins Guelph from the University of Minnesota where he received
his PhD. He earned his B.Sc.(Agr.) and
his M.Sc. at Guelph. His areas of specialization are technological change and
agricultural research policy. He is
married to Cora, and can be reached in
Room 308, J.D. MacLachlan building,
Ext. 2768. 0

Ray McBride is assistant professor in the
Department of Land Resource Science.
He received his B.Sc.(Agr.) and PhD in
soil science from Guelph. He specializes
in interpretation of soil inventory for
agricultural land use planning and soil
engineering purposes. He comes to
Guelph from consulting in resource
planning, primarily in the Maritime
provinces. Married to Jannette, McBride
has a seven-month-old daughter, Mirielle.
He is located in Room 201, LRS building, Ext. 2492. 0

Paul Voroney is assistant professor in
the Department of Land Resource Science,
where he is teaching principles of soil
science and doing research in soil biology
as related to management. Voroney,
whose areas of specialization are soil
biology and biochemistry, comes to
Guelph from the University of Saskatchewan. He has a B.Sc. in biology from
the University of Calgary and a M.Sc.
and PhD in soil biology from the University of Saskatchewan. Voroney is married
to Willa and they have two sons, Evan,
3, and David, five months. He is located
in Room 212, LRS building, Ext. 3057. 0

Shai Barbut, assistant professor, Depart-

ment of Animal and Poultry Science,
holds a joint appointment with the
Department of Food Science. Barbut,
who earned his B.Sc. from the Hebrew
University of Jerusalem and his M.Sc.
and PhD from the University of Wisconsin, specializes in poultry product technology, food irradiation and the effects
of processing on meat product quality.
Married to Ilana, Barbut comes to Guelph
from the University of Wisconsin. He is
located in Room 153, Animal and Poultry
Science building, Ext. 3669. 0
Kathy Kelly is benefits administrator,

Michelle McCarthy-Brown is salary admin-

istrator in salary administration and
records, Personnel. Her responsibilities
include the evaluation of technical,
clerical and other staff. McCarthy-Brown
is a graduate of the University of Waterloo,
and has worked in benefits administration, both in the private sector and at
the University. She is located in the
Personnel Department, Level 5, University
Centre, Ext. 3373. 0

pensions and benefits, Personnel. Her
responsibilities include administration of
group insurance, pensions and other
benefits as well as updating records,
providing information to new personnel,
and responding to employee inquiries.
Before coming to Guelph, Kelly was a
group insurance administrator with
Mutual Life. She can be reached in the
Personnel Department, Level 5, University Centre, Ext. 8775. 0

Photos by John Hearn, Information Services.

Our people

Briefly
THE LAST in a series of lectures on commercializing technology, presented by the Office
of Industrial and Innovation Services, is Dec.
12 at 4 p.m. in Room 103, University Centre.
The topic is "New Venture Formation — the
Making of Enterprise." The lecture series is
given by Robert H. Grasely, a specialist in
entrepreneurship and new venture
development. Register at Ext. 3429.
ICE CREAM will be on sale Dec. 6 from 2 to
3 p.m. in Room 025, Food Science building.
Vanilla, chocolate and marshmallow flavors
are available.
THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY is invited
to donate clothes, canned goods and toys to
a campus Christmas drive. A large box has
been set up in the University Centre courtyard to receive donations, which will be
turned over to the Salvation Army.
6
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THE SURPLUS SALES Department has

available for sale on a closed bid basis a 1972
Ford Diesel 2000 tractor, s/n B158311, with
heat hauser, six-foot snow blade, and frame,
loaded tires, Turf tires, winterized (SD #638).
There is a reserve bid of $3,500. Closing
date for all bids is Dec. 16 at 10 a.m. For
more information and viewing schedule,
contact the surplus office at Ext. 8139.

Prof. Iain Campbell, director, Guelph Waterloo Program for Graduate Work in Physics, has
been appointed to the advisory editorial board
of the journal Nuclear Instruments and Method!
His duties will involve section B of the journal,
which deals with the interactions of photon
and particle beams with atoms and materials.
MAINFRAME COMPUTER SERVICES will

be unattended over the Christmas and New
Year holiday period from Dec. 24 at 5 p.m.
to Dec. 27 at 7 a.m.; from Dec. 27 at 6 p.m.
to Dec. 30 at 7 a.m.; and from Dec. 30 at
6 p.m. to Jan. 1 at 11 p.m. Tape mounts,
laser and high speed printing, and other
operator-initiated services will not be available during unattended hours. The usual
week-day services will be available Dec. 27
from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Dec. 30 from 7 a.m. to
6 p.m.; and Jan. 1, beginning at 11 p.m.
.

THE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC presents a

piano recital by the students of Anya
Laurence Dec. 5 at noon, and a recital by
student Elizabeth Jaszi Dec. 12 at 2 p.m.,
both in Room 107, MacKinnon building. On
Dec. 9, a noon-hour concert in Room 107
will feature Kaye Powell on clarinet, performing a selected repertoire of French composers
of early classicism to the 20th century.
Admission to all recitals is free.

Faculty, staff contribute to encyclopedia

Research symposium

At least 37 University people were involved
in the first edition of the Canadian

The second one-day symposium on electron
paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy in the
Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry
is Dec. 13.
Six speakers are to present research in
their fields of expertise: phase transitions
in crystals, Prof. Minoru Fujimoto, Physics;
chemically induced dynamic electron polarization in photochemically produced radicals,
Prof. Jeff Wan, Queen's University; electron
spin resonance spectroscopy of organic
radicals, Dr. Keith Ingold, National Research
Council, Ottawa; medical applications of
spin labelling, Dr. Carlton Hsia, Defence and
Civil Institute of Environmental Medicine,
Downsview; detection of free radicals in
plant aging, Prof. John Thompson, University of Waterloo; and spin trapping in chemistry, biology and medicine, Prof. Ed Janzen,
Chemistry and Biochemistry.
The symposium runs from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. in Room 222, Physical Sciences
building. For more information, contact
Kris Hladun, Ext. 3061. 0

Encyclopedia.

The three-volume encyclopedia, published in September, offers a panoramic
view of Canada, its inhabitants, its history
and its contributions to the world. It is
"nation-building" in scope, says Political
Studies professor William Christian, a contributor, and it shows that Canada has matured
to the point where it has something to talk
about, and the wherewithall to do it.
Prof. Tony Fuller, University School
of Rural Planning and Development, contributed what he describes as a "radical"
piece that is indexed in the encyclopedia
under the heading "Rural Society, English
Canada." In it, he addresses issues in the
development of rural society. He says he
didn't consider his piece particularly
"encyclopedic" in nature, and was surprised
when the editors not only wanted it all, but
asked him to amplify.
Prof. Peter Kevan, Environmental
Biology, on the other hand, questions Edmonton publisher Mel Hurtig's claim that he has
distilled the essence of 10 million words
submitted into three million words published
in the encyclopedia.
"If the editors had been more thorough,"
says Kevan, "it's likely articles such as mine
on pollination biology . . . would not have
been cut down at the last minute in the
attempt to get everything into three volumes.
As it was, the entry under pollination biology comes out as little more than a dictionary definition." Despite the criticism, Kevan
says he applauds the general concept of the
encyclopedia and its realization.
Many contributors remarked on the
professionalism of the editors and on the
quality of the production, saying they were
pleased and honored to be a part of it. The
editors thoroughly checked all facts and
assertions, says Prof. Elizabeth Waterston,
English Language and Literature. Prof.
Fred Vaughan, Political Studies, who was
asked to contribute biographical articles on
Bora Laskin and Dennis Hall, reflecting
Vaughan's studies of the Supreme Court,
says the encyclopedia will be a "valuable
addition to any library."
Although contributor Margaret Beckman, executive director of information
technology, agrees Hurtig "is to be congratulated" for publishing the encyclopedia,
she's "amazed at all the publicity it has
received. It is still only an encyclopedia."
Beckman, who worked with Moshie
Dahms and Lorne Bruce of the Library to
produce a long section under "Libraries,"
says the authors had "very little freedom"
in the production of their article. "And I
can't say I'm entirely pleased with the results.
We found that the referees, for example,
changed the weighting we had given to
library automation in the article. The timing
was such that matters became rushed at the
end, and those revisions stood, as against our
original weightings."

The three authors started with 40
pages of information and were eventually
published in two. "It's a bit like being a
size 16 and being asked to fit into a size 3,"
says Dahms.
Retired Clinical Studies professor Cliff
Barker was a consultant and a contributor
to the project, and Prof. John Ogilvie, School
of Engineering, was a consultant. The following were contributors: Vice-President,
Academic, Howard Clark; OAC Dean
Freeman McEwen; Profs. Hugh Ayers, School
of Engineering; Jim Bogart, Zoology; Alan
Brookes, History; William Christian, Political
Studies; Len Conolly, Drama; Trevor
Dickinson, School of Engineering; Tony
Fuller, University School of Rural Planning
and Development; Joseph Gerrath, Botany;
Jan Jofriet, School of Engineering; Peter
Kevan, Environmental Biology; Douglas
Morrison, Animal and Poultry Science; Ib
Nonnecke, Horticultural Science; Truman
Phillips, Agricultural Economics and Business; John Proctor, Horticultural Science;
Richard Reid, History; Keith Ronald, Zoology; Geoffrey Rowberry, Horticultural
Science; Gerald Rubio, English Language
and Literature; Mary Rubio, English Language and Literature; Gilbert Stelter, History .;
Tim Struthers, English Language and Literature; Herman Tiessen, Horticultural Science;
Fred Vaughan, Political Studies; John Walker,
Animal and Poultry Science; and Elizabeth
Waterston, English Language and Literature;
Margaret Beckman, executive director of
information technology; Lorne Bruce and
Moshie Dahms, Library; and Jane Dougan,
dean's office, College of Biological Science.
Other contributors were retired professors Hugh Dale, Botany; Donald Masters,
History; Alexander Ross, English Language
and Literature; and Maurice Smith, Environmental Biology.
Editor's Note: At Guelph thanks Bob
Logan, publications and liaison, information
services, Library, for compiling this list of
contributors. If we have missed some names,
let us know at Ext. 3864. 0
LIBRARY CHRISTMAS HOURS
Last examination day
Dec. 14
Dec. 15
noon to 5 p.m.
Veterinary Science section
Closed
Dec. 16 to 20
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Dec. 21 to 22
noon to 5 p.m.
Veterinary Science section
Closed
Dec. 23 to 24
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Dec. 25 to 28
Closed
Dec. 29 to 30
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Dec. 31 to Jan. 1
Closed
Jan. 2 to 3
8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Veterinary Science section 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Jan. 4 to 5
noon to 10 p.m.
Veterinary Science section
Closed
Regular hours resume Jan. 6.
Interlibrary Services — There will be no
requests for interlibrary services processed
through the mails after Dec. 6. All other service
will be suspended from Dec. 20 to Jan. 1
inclusive. 0

Visiting professors
A policy adviser in the Ontario Ministry of
Housing is a visiting professor in the Department of Consumer Studies' housing policy area
for 1985/86.
George Hough says the visit is giving him
an opportunity to assess potential employees
and to learn from student assessment of government performance in policy areas.
Hough sees himself representing the ministry to the professional community — one of
the reasons the ministry has funded his appointment here. Senior members of the ministry
value the opportunity for one of their staff to
research areas of concern that time commitments at the ministry prohibit, he says. 0

••
Marian Shepherd, chairman of the department of computer science, York University,
is visiting the Department of Computing and
Information Science until June, 1986.
Shepherd is conducting research in graphics
workstations for research scientists, in conjunction with the department's humancomputer interaction lab. She can be reached
in Room 304A, CIS, Ext. 2634. 0
MEDICAL SERVICES will maintain its

regular hours of operation until midnight,
Dec. 13. The department will be open from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Dec. 14 and 15;
and from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Dec. 16 to
20 and Dec. 23 and 24. There will be no
nursing coverage Dec. 21 and 22. The department will close at 5 p.m. Dec. 24 and will
reopen Jan. 2 from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Regular hours resume Jan. 3. When Medical
Services is closed, contact the University
police at Ext. 2270 and ask for the on-call
physician.
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Next Week at Guelph
THURSDAY, Dec. 5, 1985
Piano Recital — STUDENTS OF ANYA LAURENCE, noon, MacK 107.
Commercializing Technology Lecture — CASHING IN YOUR CHIPS,
Robert Grasely, 4 p.m., UC 103, register Ext. 3429.
Guelph Campus Co-operative — BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING,
all members welcome, 7 p.m., APS 141.
FRIDAY, Dec. 6, 1985
Schedule of Dates — EXAMINATIONS COMMENCE; REGISTRATION PAYMENTS DUE FOR IN-COURSE STUDENTS.
Worship — CATHOLIC MASS, 8:10 a.m., Chapel, UC Level 5;
FACULTY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP, noon, JH 151; MUSLIM
CONGREGATIONAL PRAYERS, 12:30 p.m., UC 533; CHINESE
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP, 7 p.m., MacK 117A.
Sale — ICE CREAM, 2 to 3 p.m., FS 025.
SATURDAY, Dec. 7, 1985
Faculty Club — CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS PARTY, 1:30 p.m.,
reservations, Ext. 8578 or 824-3150.
SUNDAY, Dec. 8, 1985
Worship — CATHOLIC MASS, 10:10 a.m., PCH; UNIVERSITY
BIBLE STUDIES, 10:15 a.m., PS 113; ECUMENICAL CAMPUS
MINISTRY (Anglican, United, Presbyterian), 10:30 a.m., Chapel,
UC Level 5.
Sunday Afternoon Walk — WINTER'S WEEDS, 2 p.m., Nature Centre.

Personals
For Sale: 1973 VW camper van, sleeps 5, certified, Bob, 836-4578.
One pair standard snow tires, 655/13, Ext. 8909 or 837-3117. Skates,
men's sizes 101/2, 121/2, women's size 5, boy's size 4, 821-6272. Phillips
stereo system; turntable, Ext. 8756. New Kodak Trimprint 920
instant camera; pine cone wreaths, Ext. 3061 or 822-0289. Electric
kettle; charger; driller; soldering iron; Sony radio, cassette record
player; Sanyo mini cassette record player; weighing machine; Sony
stereo headphones; two Grey Coach tickets, Toronto/St. Catharines,
Kim, 763-0860. Large room humidifier, 836-2868. 1974 VW Beetle,
822-4434. 1974 Ford Pinto station wagon, will certify, 837-2316
after 5 p.m. Viking automatic washer, Carol, Ext. 3315. Electric
lawn and garden tractor; Datsun L16 engine for 1972 Datsun 510;
lawn and garden tractor sprayer; Chromalox and Markel heaters;
box trailer; walnut panelling; composite board table top, 4' x 12';
Pinto radiator; floodlight; copper plumbing drainage pipe; Carbide
power orchard cannon, Ext. 4304 or 843-2384. Winnie the Pooh
change table; Delco Freedom II battery for four-cyclinder car,
821-1186.
Available: Free kittens, 822-0289, after 7 p.m. Speed typing service,
same day service, 836-8958. Professional typing and wordprocessing,
call anytime, 821-8234. Professional wordprocessing, 837-1410.
Typing on a wordprocessor, 823-5992. Typing on wordprocessor,
reasonable rates, 824-8758.
Wanted: Garage to rent in Waterloo, Paisley, Silvercreek, Edinburgh
area, Ext. 4304 or 843-2384. To buy, sets of Legos for older children;
good used chesterfield and chair, 837-3762, after 5:30 p.m.
Thank you: To OAC Dean Freeman McEwen and his wife, Ginny,
for hosting a dinner for all Prince Edward Island students attending
Guelph. Your warmth and generosity have made us feel welcome here.
Thank you from all P.E.Islanders on campus.
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MONDAY. Dec. 9, 1985
Recital — Kaye Powell, clarinet, noon, MacK 107.
Seminar — SEED SEPARATION BASED ON ITS ELASTICITY,
Jozef Grochowicz, 2:10 p.m., Eng 106.
Worship — CATHOLIC MASS, 5:10 p.m., Chapel, UC Level 5.
TUESDAY, Dec. 10, 1985
Child Care Concerns Group — PLANNING MEETING, noon, UC 332.
Worship — CATHOLIC MASS, 12:10 p.m., Chapel, UC Level 5.
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 11, 1985
Worship — ANGLICAN HOLY COMMUNION, 12:10 p.m., Chapel,
UC Level 5; ECUMENICAL FELLOWSHIP DROP-IN (Anglican,
Presbyterian, United), 5 to 8 p.m., Chapel, UC Level 5.
Campus Investment Club — MEETING, 5:15 p.m., APS 002.
THURSDAY, Dec. 12, 1985
Seminar — PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF AGRICULTURAL MATERIALS, Jozef Grochowicz, 2:10 p.m., Eng 110.
Recital — Elizabeth Jaszi, piano, 2 p.m., MacK 107.
Commercializing Technology Lecture — NEW VENTURE
FORMATION — THE MAKING OF ENTERPRISE, Robert Grasely,
4 p.m., UC 103, register Ext. 3429.
Guelph Field Naturalists — MEMBERS' NIGHT, 7:45 p.m.,
Arboretum Centre.
The following abbreviations are used in "Next Week at Guelph": APS = Animal
and Poultry Science; UC = University Centre; L/A = Lennox/Addington; CM =
Chemistry-Microbiology; PS = Physical Sciences; PCH = Peter Clark Hall; WMH =
War Memorial Hall; MacK = MacKinnon building; ANNU = Animal Science
Nutrition; FS = Food Science; CSRC = Counselling and Student Resource Centre;
JH = Johnston Hall; HB = Human Biology; AC = Athletics Centre; Lib =
McLaughlin Library; BG&Z = Botany-Genetics-Zoology.

Nominations sought for extension award
The OAC Alumni Foundation is seeking nominations for the 1985
T.R. Hilliard Distinguished Agricultural Extension Award, which is
given for outstanding contributions to agricultural extension in
Ontario.
Nominees may be employed in agricultural extension by government, industry or the University, or they may be individuals who have
made an outstanding voluntary contribution to agricultural extension.
They must be residents of Ontario.
Nominations, including supporting background data, should be
submitted to OAC Dean Freeman McEwen by Jan. 31, 1986. 0
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